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Welcome
A

s we move into the next decade, we remain
focussed on giving the best possible
experience to our customers. Whether you
be meeting friends in The Mulberry Tree for a bite
to eat, attending one of our events or shopping for
that perfect gift, we want to make sure that you
have the best experience possible with us. We
continue to invest in the business and this year is
no different, with improvements being made
throughout our Outdoor Plant Department. We
really are an ever evolving business!
SPRING TO LIFE

Spring is nature’s time for planting and with a
great selection of plants featured in the magazine,
we’ve got something for every garden from top tips
on how to plant an insect friendly garden, to
everything you need to know about growing your
own tomatoes and chillies.
FOOD TO DELIGHT

If it’s a seriously good bottle of wine you’re after,
an array of cheeses or just a sweet pick-me-up
treat, you’ve come to the right place. The Food
Hall brings together local suppliers and is
overﬂowing with the best fresh local produce.
Find out more on page 26.
NEW FURNITURE RANGE FOR 2020

Create your dream garden with our range of
outdoor furniture – from classic to contemporary,
we’ve got plenty of options to suit any sized space.
In perfect time for spring, we are delighted to
introduce the new Elba Outdoor Furniture
Collection; featured on page 28.
We look forward to seeing you in store soon.
Best wishes.
Andrew & James Evans
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2/BEAUTIFUL GARDENS

Beautiful Gardens is a registered
trademark of Beautiful Gardens Ltd.

Spring into action
BRIGHT
IDEAS

W H AT TO D O N O W

Easy-care plants
SUPER
SEMPERVIVUMS
The trend for low-maintenance
succulents means
sempervivums (commonly
known as houseleeks) are
more popular than ever. ‘Chick
Charms’ is a new collection of
winter-hardy sempervivums
for outdoor pots and alpine
gardens. These are three of our
favourite varieties from the full
selection available.

For seasonal colour
and style

NEW
PLANTS

Bee happy
Over-sized teacup
planter (25cm dia.
plant not included)
£29.99
NEW,
SCENTED
VARIETY

Golden Nugget

HELPING HANDS

Feathered fun
RSPB-endorsed
metal sculptures
(14cm tall, on a
1m stake)
£12.99 each

Glossy evergreen leaves, scented summer flowers and
a compact shape make new Choisya ‘Greenfingers’
a versatile plant that’s happy in sun or part-shade.
This summer, a donation from the sale of every plant
will go to Greenfingers, a charity that creates magical
gardens in hospices for life-limited children.

Cranberry Cocktail

NEW
VARIETY

Pots of fire
Polyanthus
Showstopper ‘Fire
Dragon’ has big,
bold, early blooms

BOX CLEVER

IN THE PINK

For an alternative to box, why
not try Rhododendron
‘Bloombux’? With clusters of
soft pink flowers in May, it
can be trimmed into smart
topiary shapes.

Brighten up patio pots with
sun-loving Hebe ‘Sunrise’. The
evergreen leaves are pink in
winter and spring, before
changing to yellow-green in
the summer time.

Appletini
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BAGS

any 3 for

50 Litres

30 Litres

£12

35 Litres

gardenhealth.com

of goodness

40 Litres

While stocks last. Offer ends 10/05/20

BIG SAVINGS
ON SPRING ESSENTIALS

EverGreen®
Complete 4 in 1
360m2 + 10% bag

£19.99

SAVE £5
Normal SSP
£24.99

EverGreen®
Complete 4 in 1
100m2 carton

£8.99

SAVE £1
Normal SSP
£9.99

Offer ends 10th May 2020

EverGreen®
Complete 4 in 1
100m2 spreader

£10.99

SAVE £3
Normal SSP
£13.99

EverGreen®
Premium Plus
No Rake Moss Remover
Lawn Food 100m2 bag

£19.99

SAVE £5

EverGreen® Complete 4 in 1 contains MCPA, mecaprop-P and ferrous sulphate.
Use plant protection products safely. Always read the label and product information before use.
Miracle-Gro® is a trade mark of OMS Investments and is used under licence from OMS Investments.

Normal SSP
£24.99

Miracle-Gro®
Patch Magic
20 patch bag

£12.99

SAVE £7
Normal SSP
£19.99

Miracle-Gro®
Patch Magic
13 patch jug

£8.99

SA £3
SAVE
Normal SSP
£11.99

Scotts®
EverGreen™
Drop Spreader

£32.99

SAVE £7
Normal SSP
£39.99

PLANTS NEED LOVE AND

Making British gardens great
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Adding
height
and
structure

Beautiful structures add
height and interest to
your garden, and act as
a support for climbing
plants with scented
flowers. For instant
impact, place an arbour
in a peaceful, unused
corner or against a
wall, or create a focal
point with an arch
over a garden path or
entrance.

Planting
and
growing

Planters can give
your deck or patio a
colourful lift at any
time of the year. Once
in place, use them to
grow flowers, herbs or
vegetables.

Parisienne Arbour
RRP £249.99 NOW £184.99

Sorrento Arbour
RRP £459.99 NOW £384.99

Ryeford Arch
RRP £164.99 NOW £99.99

Ultima Arch
RRP £279.99 NOW £199.99

Lyon Arbour
RRP £269.99 NOW £219.99

Smaller
size (1m)
available

Kendal Square Planter Set
RRP £96.99 NOW £76.99
Small planter (32 x 32 x 23cm)
RRP £25.99 NOW £22.99
Medium planter (41 x 41 x 28cm)
RRP £36.99 NOW £33.99
Large planter (50 x 50 x 33cm)
RRP £46.99 NOW £44.99

Caledonian Rectangular Bed
(90 x 180 x 30cm)
RRP £121.99 NOW £79.99

Kitchen Garden Trough
(76 x 100 x 80cm)
RRP £103.99 NOW £82.99

Deep Root Planter
1.8m (70 x 180 x 80cm)
RRP £129.99 NOW £99.99

COME IN STORE TO SEE THE FULL RANGE OF PLANTERS • ARCHES
RAISED BEDS • LOG BORDERS • FENCING • TRELLISES • ARBOURS

PLANT CARE ROSES

1

2

All
about
roses

4

ROSE
OF THE
YEAR
2020

6

GOOD
FOR
INSECTS

5

NEW &
EXCLUSIVE

Planting a selection of different
roses will give you months of
colour and scent throughout
the summer. Here’s how to
keep them looking their best
7

8

NEW
VARIETY
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3

V
T
ON
Gives

every plant

Triple the GOODNESS

C H O O S E G O O D PA R T N E R S

Roses work particularly well with summerflowering herbaceous perennials like lavender,
nepeta, alchemilla, salvia and hardy geraniums.
1 For You With Love
Bush rose. Repeat-flowering,
lightly scented. H: 90cm (3ft)

FEED AND PROTECT

Feed your roses in spring
with a specialist rose
care product, like 2-in-1
Westland Rose Feed &
Protect, just
before the
leaves are
fully open,
and again in
early July.

2 For Your Eyes Only
Bush rose. Repeat-flowering,
wildlife-friendly. H: 90cm (3ft)
3 Thinking Of You
Bush rose. Scented, very
compact in size. H: 60cm (2ft)
4 Sweet Honey
Bush rose. Scented, suitable
for containers. H: 90cm (3ft)

PRUNE
EVERY YEAR

5 Grandma’s Rose
Bush rose. Repeat-flowering,
highly scented. H: 1m (3ft 4ins)
6 Sommergold
Climbing rose. Lightly scented,
bee-friendly. H: 2.75m (8ft 6ins)
7 Lilac Bouquet
Climbing rose. Quick-repeating,
scented. H: 2.5m (8ft)
8 Ebb Tide
Bush rose. Repeat-flowering,
scented. H: 75cm (2ft 6ins)

gardenhealth.com

T

here’s a rose for every part of the garden.
Ramblers and climbers can cover walls and
fences; single-flowered roses make excellent
hedges; repeat-flowering bush roses add drama to
summer borders; and dwarf roses can be grown in
pots. But they all benefit from some loving care.

EN
SE
S
A

Shrub roses are best
pruned in February or
March, when the first
leaves appear. Reduce
the stems by a third to
maintain your rose’s
current size, and reduce by
at least half for a smaller,
tidier plant. Using clean,
sharp secateurs, always
prune just above an
outward-facing shoot.

NATUR
PEAT ALLY

& OrgaFREE
nic

ANY

3 FOR £15 33%
extra free

Choose any 3 from all plant and veg compost

33%

Extra
Free

50 ltr

RRP £6.99 each

All Plant 40L+20% Extra Free and All Veg Compost 50L

2 FOR

In autumn, collect and destroy fallen leaves, then
apply a thick mulch to keep weeds, pests and
disease at bay. A mulch will also help to
retain nutrients in the soil.
Cut off each flower as it
fades to just below its base to
encourage more blooms. Don’t
deadhead roses with colourful
winter rosehips, though, or you’ll
miss out on the hips.

20L+ 33% Extra Free

Planter

K E E P R O S E S H E A LT H Y

D E A D H E A D R E G U L A R LY

26.7 ltr

RRP
£3.99
each

While stocks last until 10/5/2020

£8

RRP £4.99 each
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NEW
create amazing spaces

Cotswold 32cm Planters

SAVE £5

• Dark Brown | • Light Sand | • Limestone Grey

£34.99
RSP £39.99

SAVE £4

Sahara 53cm Planters

£16.99

• Dark Brown | • Terracotta | • Limestone Grey

RSP £20.99

28cm

SAVE £3

£14.99
RSP £17.99

36cm

SAVE £3

£19.99
RSP £22.99

35cm

SAVE £3

£4.79
RSP £7.79

Cozies Hanging Baskets (available in 2 sizes)

• Cloudy Grey | • Misty Blue | • Smoked Purple

50cm

SAVE £7

2 FOR

£9.99

£11

RSP £16.99

RSP £6.99

SAVE £20

£49.99
RSP £69.99

Realbarrow 100 Litre

• Grey

All offers available from 1 March - 24 May 2020
(plants not included)
st

Stewart is a
Keter Group brand

th

Regency Planters Hexagonal, Square
& Trough • Green | • Black

We do not produce
single-use plastics.
Our products
are designed to
last a lifetime.

We create a
number of
zero-waste
100% recyclable
products.

Patio tub (available in 2 sizes)
• Gun Metal Grey

Sustainability
is not just
about recycled
products....

We are the largest user
of recycled plastic in
our industry and we
will double the use of
recycled materials
to 80% by 2028.

PL ANT CARE CONTAINERS

Perfect pots
Clever containers are not just about bedding plants. With
colourful shrubs and flowering perennials, you can
create stylish combinations throughout the year

SUNNY SIDE UP

Buddleia and a variegated euphorbia both play
a starring role in these sun-loving combinations,
supported by pollen-rich flowers to attract passing
insects – including scabious ‘Pink Mist’, nemesia,
petunia, lavender, Dianthus ‘Pink Kisses’ and silverleaved Convolvulus cneorum. Two vintage-style
ribbed metal planters complete the look.

Metal ribbed cylinder
pots (44 x 34cm)
BEAUTIFUL GARDENS/9

PLANT CARE CONTAINERS

“Display your containers in groups
of two or three for extra impact”

4

O R I E N TA L S T Y L E

Japanese maples can be
successfully grown in large
containers, such as these
artisan-style, salt-glazed pots.
Pair with fine-leaved grasses,
and display in a sheltered
spot. Key plants: 1 Acer;

5

2 Hakonechloa macra ‘Allgold’;
3 Carex siderosticha ‘Shiro’ (right)

1

RHS white cylinder pots (45 x
33cm; 37 x 27cm; 22 x 18cm)
S H A D O W P L AY

Combine a shimmering
evergreen fatsia with spiky
grasses, ferns, heuchera and
ivy for year-round interest,
and choose these RHS white
ceramic pots to lighten and
brighten a shady corner.
Key plants: 4 Fatsia ‘Spider’s
Web’; 5 Carex ‘Everest’
EASY
TO GROW

Euonymus
‘White Spire’
is ideal for yearround container
displays

2

3

Salt-glazed earthenware pots
(64 x 50cm; 49 x 38cm)
10/BE AUTIFUL GARDENS

SPRING OFFERS
HALF
PRICE
8

9

7

6

Himalaya Planter

Lightweight black pots: egg
(48 x 38cm), cube (45 x 42cm)
and round (37 x 32cm)

F A S H I O N A B LY F O R M A L

23cm
29cm
36cm
44cm
51cm

RRP
RRP
RRP
RRP
RRP

£ 9.99
£19.99
£29.99
£45.99
£59.99

Himalaya Planter

OFFER
OFFER
OFFER
OFFER
OFFER

£ 4.99
£ 9.99
£14.99
£22.99
£29.99

25cm
32cm
39cm
46cm
54cm

Leave a gap of
4-5cm between the
compost and the
container rim.
•
Check the compost
regularly, and water
if it feels dry.
•
Always water the
compost, not the
leaves, so the water
reaches the roots.

£ 5.99
£ 9.99
£14.99
£19.99

RRP
RRP
RRP
RRP
RRP

£19.99
£34.99
£54.99
£74.99
£99.99

SAVE £5
SAVE £12
SAVE £22
SAVE £30
SAVE £40

Granito Cube
Black, Beige, Grey & Taupe

£14.99
£22.99
£32.99
£44.99
£59.99

23cm
28cm
34cm
44cm

RRP
RRP
RRP
RRP

£19.99
£29.99
£49.99
£69.99

SAVE £5
SAVE £7
SAVE £15
SAVE £20

£14.99
£22.99
£34.99
£49.99

HALF
PRICE

P L A N T A N D M A I N TA I N
YO U R C O N T A I N E R S
John Innes
compost (No 2 or
No 3) mixed with
an equal amount
of multi-purpose
compost, and add
some slow-release
fertiliser.
•
Tease out the roots
before planting, to
encourage good
root development.

OFFER
OFFER
OFFER
OFFER

£40

How to

Choose your
container’s location
before you fill it.
•
Start with a layer of
crocks to improve
drainage, then fill
your pot with
fresh compost.
•
To improve
moisture retention,
use a soil-based

£11.99
£19.99
£29.99
£39.99

UPTO

Granito Egg
Black, Beige, Grey & Taupe

‘Dark Angel’; 7 Hebe ‘Lady Ann’;
8 Pittosporum ‘Tom Thumb’;
9 Phormium ‘Brown Sugar’

RRP
RRP
RRP
RRP

SAVE

Hebe ‘Lady Ann’
produces pretty
lilac-pink flowers

Modern pots and evergreen
shrubs look fabulous in a
formal garden. For colourful
topiary alternatives, try
pittosporum and flowering
hebes, while lightweight faux
granite pots are easy to move
around. Key plants: 6 Hebe

25cm
32cm
38cm
45cm

Glazed Rim Planter
Available in 4 fantastic colours
20cm
28cm
31cm
38cm

Apta Pottery

RRP
RRP
RRP
RRP

£ 7.99
£12.99
£19.99
£29.99

OFFER
OFFER
OFFER
OFFER

£ 3.99
£ 6.49
£ 9.99
£14.99

@AptaPottery

@aptapottery

apta.co.uk

Offers end 10/05/2020
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THE
BEAUTY
OF WASTE

designer pots made with recycled plastic
5.600.000 KILO WASTE BECOMES BEAUTY
NO MORE WASTE: ALL OUR POTS ARE 100% RECYCLABLE

VIBIA CAMPANA ROUND 30 & 47 CM
MATCHING SAUCER AVAILABLE

30 CM

£8.99

£7.99

GREEN BASICS GROW TABLE XXL
AND GROW HOUSE
INCL. SUN FILTER
PERFECT WORK HEIGHT

NOW

£39.99

47 CM

£28.99

£26.99

HOLES IN BOTTOM

CORSICA EASY HANGER SINGLE
ALSO AVAILABLE IN TRIO

SINGLE

£6.49
2 FOR

£10.-

MADE WITH
RECYCLED
MATERIALS

HOLES
IN LEGS

GREEN BASICS VEGGIE WALL
DETACHABLE TRELLIS WITH DOUBLE NETTING
10L WATER RESERVOIR

OVERFLOW
PIPE

CORSICA VERTICAL FOREST
SET OF 3
IDEAL FOR BALCONY OR WALL

£11.29
2 FOR

£15.£16.49
NOW

NOW

MADE WITH
RECYCLED
MATERIALS

VEGGIE WALL
MODULAR

GREEN BASICS TOMATO POT
INCL. WATER RESERVOIR
SUPPORT TOWER

OFFERS VALID UNTILL THE 24TH OF MAY

2190574 Elho adv tillington 210x260_def.indd 1

£19.99
MADE WITH
RECYCLED
MATERIALS

EASY HANGING

elho.com

£25.99
NOW

£14.99
MADE WITH
RECYCLED
MATERIALS

£59.99

£49.99

TRIO

MAXIMUM
RAILING
WIDTH 6CM

£53.78

TOMATO POT
MODULAR

OTHER SIZES AND COLOURS AVAILABLE

12-11-19 10:42

Rus
Herbacetou
s
Support Tw
in Pks
Sm

Black

Nostell
Obelisks

l £15.99
Med £17.99
Lrg £19.99

1.2m - £19.99
1.4m - £24.99
14” Lattice
Hanging Basket
complete with
WaterSave liner

Proud British

manufacturer

£12.99

Hidcote
Trough
Planter
£22.99

rs

Sml 2 for £16
Lrg 2 for £19

Full range of wooden troughs available

ave tec

lo
no gy
h

y wat
dl
e

Full range includes baskets, window boxes,
hayracks and planters

Cottage
Garden Ring

o -frien
ec

coco fibre liners
Available for baskets, window boxes & hayracks

Handcrafted

Prices valid from 01/03/20 to 17/05/20

garden products

Wide range of obelisks, plant supports and garden arches.Available in
on trend boutique style colours. All traditionally handcrafted in the UK.

PLANT CARE CLEMATIS

PATIO
VARIETY

C. montana ‘Miss Christine’
Fragranced white flowers
H: 8m
May–June

C. montana ‘Elizabeth’
Pale-pink single flowers
H: 8-12m
May–June

C. montana var. grandiflora
Plentiful pure white blooms
H: 10m
May–June

C. ‘Ansley’ Perfect for patio
pots, with large scarlet flowers
H: 4m
May–June / Sept

Climbing heroes
If you want to cover a fence, a wall or an arch, or grow a climber in
a patio pot, there’s a beautiful clematis for every garden location

EARLY
FLOWERS

C. montana ‘Broughton Star’
Pretty purple-bronze leaves
H: 6m
May–June

C. ‘Avalanche’ Evergreen
variety with spring flowers
H: 3m
March–May

C. ‘Bijou’ Very compact variety,
ideal for patio containers
H: 30cm
June–Aug

C. montana ‘Pink Perfection’
Fragranced, with bronze leaves
H: 7m
May–June

C. ‘Blue Angel’ Masses of large
pale lilac summer flowers
H: 3m
June–Oct

C. ‘Charmaine’ Compact variety
with charming ruffled flowers
H: 2m
June–Sept

C. montana rubens ‘Superba’
Scented pale-pink flowers
H: 6m
May–June

C. ‘Meghan’ Named after the
Duchess of Sussex
H: 2.5m
May–June / Sept
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Three tips
FOR TOP
R E S U LT S
To help your
clematis look its
best: grow over
an arch or an
obelisk; feed with a
specialist clematis
food; and prune
after flowering to
maintain its shape.

SPRING
OFFER

Clematis montana
varieties
£14.99 each or

2 for £20
Offer ends
30 April 2020

Clematis montana
‘Broughton Star’

C

lematis are grown for their beautiful,
long-lasting blooms. So, by
combining different varieties in
different places, you can enjoy flowers from
early spring right through to late summer.
Dwarf clematis, like free-flowering ‘Bijou’
and ‘Ansley’, grow well in patio pots, while
vigorous Clematis montana varieties are ideal
for covering walls and fences, even in light
shade. Once established, some Clematis
montana plants will spread up to 12 metres
(39 ft) with a sturdy support. The dainty
flowers of alpine clematis introduce

Nostell obelisk,
in Classic black
Small £19.99
(RRP £24.99)
Large £24.99
(RRP £29.99)

“Combining
different varieties
of clematis gives
you flowers from
early spring to the
end of summer”
a splash of colour as early as March, while
vibrant late-flowering varieties can still be in
bloom in September. You can grow clematis
in the border, too, using a metal or wooden
obelisk – other plants will cover the
clematis roots which enjoy a shady position.
Good planting partners for a climbing
clematis include shrub roses, honeysuckle,
lavender, nepeta and ornamental grasses.
You can also train a summer-flowering
clematis to grow through a cherry or crabapple tree, to continue the show long after
the spring blossom has faded.

Ryeford
garden arch,
£99.99
(RRP £164.99)

Clematis feed,
£4.99
(RRP £7.27)
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WILDFLOWER SCATTER GARDENS
NATURE IN A BOX
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓

Just scatter the seed
and watch it grow
Thousands of ﬂ
owers from
ﬂowers
one box
Each 200g box covers
7sq metres
Mixes specially developed to
encourage and attract wildlife
Sealed with the
SPECIAL
Thompson & Morgan
OFFER
Quality Guarantee
NOW
Normal RRP £8.99

8 VARIETIES AVAILABLE

£7.99

TM20002.08.1

✓

Offer Ends 10/05/2020

SOLAR POWERED

water features
• ATTRACTIVE FEATURE
FOR ANY GARDEN
• NO INSTALLATION COSTS

Ready to go!

Wishing
Well
Fountain
...............................

OFFERS AVAILABLE UNTIL
17TH MAY 2020

RRP £129.99

NOW£99.99
Save £30.00

Genoa
Water
Fountain
...............................

Wychwood
Falls
Fountain
...............................

Heywood
Mill
Fountain
...............................

Kingsbury
Water
Fountain
...............................

NOW£89.99

NOW£119.99

NOW£89.99

NOW£139.99

RRP £129.99
Save £40.00

RRP £149.99
Save £30.00

RRP £129.99
Save £40.00

RRP £179.99
Save £40.00

PLANT CARE WILDLIFE GARDENING

A Common blue
butterfly rests
on Scabious
‘Butterfly Blue
Beauty’

Inspiring plants
for a
wildlife garden
If you’d like to attract more bees and butterflies this summer, here are
some simple gardening tips – plus our insect-friendly plant guide
BE AU TIFU L GA RDE NS/17

PLANT CARE WILDLI FE GARDENING

Timber
bee and
bug house,
£14.99

A log pile for wildlife

Hungry
Hedgehog
Blend,
£3.99

A busy bee hotel

I

n recent years, our
gardens have become
an increasingly
important source of food,
water and shelter for
insects, birds, hedgehogs,
frogs and toads. And the
trend for wildlife gardening
is having a positive effect:
more sparrows, coal tits
and goldfinches were
spotted in the 2019 RSPB
Big Garden Birdwatch,
and last summer proved to
be a record year for Painted
Lady butterflies.
ECO-GARDENING IDEAS

What we plant, and how
we garden, can have a big
impact on the safety and
survival of Britain’s birds
and wildlife. Simple ways
of eco-friendly gardening
include using peat-free
compost, nature-friendly
slug pellets and organic
plant feeds, letting your
lawn grow a little longer
between cuts, and leaving
some flower seed-heads
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Use fallen logs and tree
branches to create a log
pile for insects to shelter in
•
Install a bug box on a shed
wall or a tree – choose a
warm, dry place where the
rain can’t get in
•
Encourage hedgehogs by
leaving a small gap under
your fence for access, and
by providing shelter and
a shallow bowl of special
hedgehog pellets
•
Hang nesting boxes where
cats and foxes can’t reach
them, to attract small birds,
like tits and robins
•
Prune shrubs with hips and
berries in early spring so
that birds can enjoy the
fruit over winter

TOP TIP

Grow a pollen-rich
meadow from seed
with Thompson
& Morgan’s Wild
Flowers scatter
garden, £7.99

Combining different
flower shapes and varied
flowering times produces
a good supply of pollen
and nectar for insects in
spring and summer.
1 Lavender ‘Vera’
Highly fragrant flowers.
June–Aug

Five easy tips
FOR
WILDLIFE
GARDENING

YO U R
I N S E C T
F R I E N D LY
PLANT
GUIDE

2 Hebe ‘Celine’ Evergreen
shrub. April–June
Timber and slate
hedgehog house, £29.99

intact over winter for birds
to feed on. Installing bee
hotels for solitary bees,
hedgehog shelters, and a
small log pile will help, and
a source of water will be
appreciated – from a bird
bath to a small pond.
PLANTING TIPS

You can also help to
feed bees, hoverflies and
butterflies by planting
insect-friendly plants that
flower from early spring to
autumn. Insects especially
love flowers with pollen
and nectar that is easy
to reach: these include
daisy-shaped flowers,
(like cosmos and single
dahlias), umbellifers (such
as verbena and achillea)
and tubular or bell-shaped
flowers (including salvia
and foxglove). Choosing
plants that flower at
different times of the year,
with a variety of flower
shapes, will keep the insects
returning to your garden.

3 Polemonium
‘Bressingham Purple’
Dark-leaved perennial.
May–July
4 Erysimum
Sunset varieties
Perennial wallflower.
April–Sept
5 Digitalis purpurea
‘Dalmation Purple’
and 6 ‘Dalmation White’
Compact foxgloves.
June-July
7 Scabiosa ‘Pink Mist’
Long-flowering perennial.
July–Sept
8 Daphne odora
‘Rebecca’ Scented
evergreen shrub.
Jan–March
9 Verbena bonariensis
Tall, airy perennial.
June–Sept
10 Cirsium rivulare
‘Atropurpureum’
Prickle-free thistle.
June–Sept
11 Salvia nemorosa
‘Caradonna’ Darkstemmed perennial.
June–Oct
12 Lavender ‘Essence
Purple’ A hardy English
lavender. June–Aug

1

2

3
4

NEW
VARIETIES

5

8

9

6

7

10

11

12

COME IN
STORE NOW

Choose from
these 12 pollenrich plants and
many more
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SPRING wild bird care promotions
Wild birds are a welcome sight
sight in
in
our gardens throughout the year,
and during Spring, you’ll notice a
hive of new activity as the breeding
season begins.

GARDMAN

NO MESS 12.75KG
+ 2KG

COMPLETE 2KG + 50%

50%
EXTRA

EXTRA GOODNESS 1KG
NEW
High
protein for
growth

BUY 1
GET 1

FREE
RRP £4.99

MEALWORMS 1.2KG
+ 25%

PECKISH

COMPLETE 12.75KG
More seeds
more birds

NOW
£14.99

Robins
favourite

GARDMAN

NO MESS 2KG + 25%
Ideal
for small
birds

SAVE £5.00

EXTRA GOODNESS
4PK

NEW

BUY 1
GET 1

FREE
RRP £2.99

RRP £24.99

2 for

£8
RRP £5.49

RRP £19.99

PECKISH

NOW
£14.99

SAVE £10.00

RRP £16.99

FREE
RRP £4.99
PECKISH

GARDMAN

SAVE £4.00

High quality seed mixes, that are
rich in protein and high energy, are
ideal to help support growth and
development of young birds.

PECKISH

NOW
£12.99

PECKISH

EXTRA GOODNESS
50 TUB
NE

W

High
energy

NOW
£12.99

GARDMAN

SUNFLOWER HEARTS
2KG +
25%

NOW
£6.99

SAVE £2.00

SAVE £1.00

RRP £14.99

RRP £7.99
Offer ends 24th May 2020

BIG SAVINGS
ON SPRING ESSENTIALS
BUY ANY 3

40L BAGS

FOR £12
Normal SSP
£5.99 each

Offer ends 10th May 2020

Miracle-Gro® is a trade mark of OMS Investments and is used under licence from OMS Investments.

PLANTS NEED LOVE AND

EXCLUSIVE SPRING DEALS
(Oﬀer Ends 17th May 2020)

SPRING TERRACOTTA
44cm £34.99 rrp now £17.49
37cm £27.99 rrp now £13.99
31cm £17.99 rrp now £8.99
24cm £10.99 rrp now £5.49
17cm £6.99 rrp now £3.49

HA

LF

PR

ICE

HARLEQUIN GLAZED
33cm £22.99 rrp now £14.99
27cm £16.99 rrp now £12.99
21cm £9.99 rrp now £7.99
16cm £6.99 rrp now £4.99

MAYFAIR FIBRECLAY
42cm £39.99 rrp now £24.99
36cm £29.99 rrp now £19.99
31cm £19.99 rrp now £14.99
26cm £12.99 rrp now £9.99

RUSTIC RIBBED POTS
Squares
38cm £39.99 rrp now £29.99
31cm £27.99 rrp now £22.99
25cm £19.99 rrp now £14.99
19cm £14.99 rrp now £9.99
Low Squares & Cylinders
38cm £32.99 rrp now £24.99
31cm £24.99 rrp now £19.99
25cm £16.99 rrp now £11.99
19cm £9.99 rrp now £7.99

N
EE V
S
AS ON T

CHILD FRIENDLY,
PET FRIENDLY

LAWN FRIENDLY FEED

SPECIAL OFFERs
80 sq.m

400 sq.m

2 for £12
RRP £9.99

£21.99

While stocks last. Offer ends 10/05/20

gardenhealth.com

RRP £24.99

100% organic fertiliser
With seed varieties
that germinate at lower
temperatures
Friendly bacteria turns
dead grass into lawn food

Welcome home
The range of houseplants
available is more exciting than
ever. Combine different varieties
with beautiful pots, to brighten up
your home, one room at a time

H

ouseplants have never been
more fashionable. Easy-care
plants, like juicy-leaved
succulents and spiky cactus, are
perfect for a sunny spot, while bold,
leafy exotics and
elegant palms can add
a touch of luxury to the
living room or bedroom.
You’ll find a wide variety of
our favourite houseplants in
store, alongside many beautiful
pots and plant stands.

FIND
IN STORE
ALL YEAR
ROUND

1
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2

3

4

PLANT CARE HOUSEPLANTS

Boston
fern

TOP TIP

5

6

Combine
hanging planters
with feathery ferns
for a modern
effect

7

Emerald fern

WARM & HUMID

Exotic plants love the
warm, moist air in your
bathroom. Contrast leaf
shapes for extra impact.
11 Emerald fern (Asparagus
sprengeri); 12 Dragon tree
(Dracaena marginata);
13 Peace lily (Spathiphyllum
‘Cupido Compacto’);
14 Flaming sword (Vriesea
splendens Royale Mix);
15 Swiss cheese plant
(Monstera deliciosa)

10

9
8

COOL & SHADY

Keeping a selection of leafy
plants in your bedroom can
help to boost general feelings
of health and wellbeing.
5 Boston fern (Nephrolepis
exaltata); 6 Double-stemmed
orchid; 7 Swiss cheese plant
(Monstera obliqua); 8 Kentia palm
(Howea forsteriana); 9 Heart leaf
(Philodendron scandens);
10 Philodendron ‘Xanadu’

11

12

13

1 Inch plant (Tradescantia
‘Purple Flame’); 2 Elephant ear
(Alocasia zebrina); 3 Aloe vera;
4 Chinese money plant (Pilea
peperomioides)

How often should I water
my houseplants?
It’s important to avoid
overwatering. Only water if
the compost feels dry, and
always allow excess water
to drain away: houseplants
can rot if they sit in water.
Will my houseplants
need feeding?
All houseplants benefit
from a liquid feed during
the growing season (from
March to September). You
can also buy specialist
orchid food to encourage
more flowers. Don’t feed
houseplants in winter,
though, or when your plant
is dormant.
Houseplant
Focus Balanced
nutrition for all
houseplants
Orchid
Focus
Formulated
to prolong
flowering

BRIGHT & SUNNY

The kitchen windowsill
(pictured left) is the
ideal spot for these easycare, sun-loving plants.

Houseplant
Q&A

STYLE
NOTES

Find an exciting
selection of indoor
pot covers in
store

Houseplant
Myst Ideal for
indoor plants,
even cactus
14

15
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FEED
on
These SPECIAL
OFFERS

Any

2 For
£10

Buy 1 get 1 NEW
Improved

4/5kg RRP £8.99 each

1/2 Price

gardenhealth
.com

Pack benefits

TUBS
Big bucket for la
rge
areas
Watertight storag
e
Great for soil
conditioning

BOXES
New special offe
r size
Easy pour spou
t
Great for all arou
nd
the garden

10Kg Our Price £14.99 each

While stocks las
t until 10/5/2020

STUNNING

Spring

OFFERS

Uovo Topiary
Tree

...............................

RRP £29.99

NOW£19.99
Save £10.00

Topiary 90cm
Swirl

.................................

RRP £49.99

NOW£39.99

OFFERS AVAILABLE UNTIL
17TH MAY 2020

Save £10.00

Trio Topiary
Tree

Topiary Red
Rose Ball

Topiary 90cm
Obelisk

.................................

RRP £49.99

NOW£39.99
Save £10.00

Topiary
Lavender Ball

Topiary
Hydrangea Ball

...............................

...............................

...............................

...............................

NOW£29.99

NOW£14.99

NOW£14.99

NOW£14.99

RRP £39.99

Save £10.00

RRP £19.99
Save £5.00

RRP £19.99
Save £5.00

RRP £19.99
Save £5.00

GET COCOON COSY

Get Cocoon
Cosy

NEW
FOR
2020

Make the most of the sun this springtime with
our range of cosy outdoor cocoons, perfect for
warm evenings and spring days

T

hese cool and cosy cocoons create an ideal spot
for lounging in luxurious comfort and cool
spring style. Following the popularity of cocoons
from last year we’ve extended our range to ensure we
have an option that makes a perfect addition to any
patio. Available in single, double and, new for this
year, triple, these cocoons suit any of your needs, so
whether it’s room for two that you are looking for or
a cosy reading corner in the garden, you won’t be
disappointed with our range. Sit back and relax in
comfort this spring, and swing away the evenings.
(Top) Double Cocoon £499.99; (bottom right) NEW Triple
Cocoon £599.99 ; (bottom left) Single Cocoon £199.99

1-31 March 2020

10% OFF

Any Outdoor Furniture
Set over £499

Valid 1st-31st March 2020. Whilst stocks last. Only 1 voucher per transaction.
No cash alternative.
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P L A N T I N G C L E M AT I S

FOOD AT RUXLEY

Fresh, local produce
International specialties
S

ince renovating our Food Hall in 2018, it has
become a destination for everything from decadent,
luxurious treats to the weekly shop. Home to
everything you need to make delicious dinners to classic
comfort food and rest assured all of our produce is
delivered daily to ensure freshness and quality.
Our extensive Deli Counter stocks sumptuous pies,
quiches and picky-bits, carefully selected and quality
assured from local suppliers to satisfy your savoury
cravings. Our Cheese Counter also provides the best
cheeses from both locally here in Kent and the best
European options.
If your sweet tooth is particularly demanding, the
Food Hall at Ruxley Manor can cover any type of
appetite. From fresh, extravagant cheesecakes (the
Banoffee is a particular favourite amongst the team
here!) to Bon Bon’s sweets and premium popcorn,
there’s something for everyone.
Or if you’re in a rush or simply not a fan of spending
too much time in the kitchen, be sure to look at our
extensive range of COOK ready meals – all hand
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prepared and free from additives. They’re a refreshing
choice for healthy meals on the go.
Coupled with The Butcher
of Brogdale, who provide an
extensive range of fresh meat
and poultry, the Food Hall is
your one stop shop for that
perfect Easter meal with the
family – make sure you don’t
miss out on a half price leg of
lamb (RRP £40.00) with our
voucher on Page 51, available
from 1st-15th April.
The latest addition to our range is a selection of fine
wines, handpicked by Ruxley Manor Director and
connoisseur, Andrew Evans! Each wine has been tested
and tasted (extensively) to ensure there is an option for
any meal, occasion, gift or night in front of the television.
Each wine is on display and has an accompanying
information card to let you know what it pairs well with,
to help guide you to finding your new favourite bottle.

grace’s day nursery & pre-school

Our
new
Our new
setting
setting

Don’t miss your chance to see our brand new
Day Nursery & Pre-School opening at Ruxley Manor
Don’t miss your chance to see our brand new Day Nursery
& Pre-School opening at Ruxley Manor

W
W

e are very excited to announce that Grace’s
Nursery
complementing
our current
e areHouse,
very excited
to announce
nursery
on
site,
opened
in
January
that Grace’s Nursery House,2020. It
is an 85 placecomplementing
day nursery, catering
childrennursery
aged
ourfor
current
from
1
to
5
years
old
and
as
with
our
current
on site, opened in January 2020. It is an
nurseries,
aimnursery,
will be tocatering
provide outstanding
care
85 placeits
day
for children
and
opportunities
for
all
of
our
children.
aged from 1 to 5 years old and as with our

current nurseries, its aim will be to provide
care and opportunities for all
The
nursery
will be located to the rear of the site, with
of our
children.
Loutstanding
O C AT I O N

the Ruxley Woods creating a lovely, natural backdrop. We
are
sure that it will be a unique setting for a nursery in
LOalso
CATION
that
its
neighbours
herd ofto
resident
reindeer,
The nursery willarebeour
located
the rear
of thewhich
site,
live
in
the
neighbouring
paddock!
with the Ruxley Woods creating a lovely, natural

backdrop. We are also sure that it will be a unique
setting
G A R D E N for a nursery in that its neighbours are our herd of
resident
livetoinusthe
neighbouring
Outdoor play isreindeer,
incrediblywhich
important
at Grace’s
and here paddock!
at Ruxley we

are very fortunate to have plenty of space to create lots of exciting adventures for the
children andGARDEN
Nursery House will be our biggest garden yet. There is a dedicated garden
Outdoor
is incredibly
us at Grace’s
here at
for both the Under 2’s play
and the
Over 2’s andimportant
there is alsoto
a separate
Wildlifeand
Garden,
Ruxley
we
are
very
fortunate
to
have
plenty
of
space
to
create
lots
incorporating a couple of small, fenced off ponds, to create further learning opportunities
of
exciting
adventures
for
the
children
and
Nursery
House
will
beis
for our children. The nursery also benefits from our large, dedicated Forest School that
our
biggest
garden
yet.
There
is
a
dedicated
garden
for
both
the
on site.

Under 2s and the Over 2s and there is also a separate Wildlife

If you are interested
a place at Nursery
House of
then
pleasefenced
email Becky
Freeman
at
Garden,inincorporating
a couple
small,
off ponds,
to create
becky.freeman@gracesdaynursery.co.uk
further learning opportunities for our children. The nursery also

benefits from our large, dedicated Forest School that is on site.

SPACES
FILLING
FAST!
Join our waiting
list now.

If you are interested in a place at Nursery House then please
email Becky Freeman at becky.freeman@gracesdaynursery.co.uk
To find out more or enquire please visit
www.gracesdaynursery.co.uk
the team
onvisit
020 8300 7460
To find out moreor
orcall
enquire
please
www.gracesdaynursery.co.uk
or call the team on 020 8300 7460
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OUTDOOR LIFE FURNITURE

Comfort and style
M

odern design is no longer limited to
indoor rooms. Let your style flow out to
create a stunning garden room with the
sleek lines and pared-back colour palette of the
Elba range. And with shower-resistant cushions
and rustproof, weatherproof frames, your furniture
can take pride of place year-round. Additional
modular components are available to order.
Top: Elba low corner set This contemporary lounge
set is a modern choice for relaxing in your garden.
Combine the modular mix-and-match design to suit
your space. RRP £1499.99 Our price £1299.99
Below: Elba lounger Relax with a cooling drink
on the comfortable full-length cushion, and
choose from five different height settings.
RRP £299.99 Our price £249.99; Side table £99.99

Above: Elba 6-seater
dining set Entertain in
style around this elegant
teak-topped dining
table, with matching
charcoal-grey framed,
contemporary-style
dining chairs (left).
RRP £1299.99
Our price £1199.99
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INSPIRING

Spring

OFFERS
OFFERS AVAILABLE UNTIL
17TH MAY 2020

Ladybird Stake
Light – Triple Pack

Venti
Windspinner
130cm
............................

NOW£3.99

NOW£24.99

.............................
RRP £6.99

Save £3.00

Bee Light

............................
RRP £7.99

NOW£4.99
Save £3.00

*365
*Stella 365

............................
RRP £9.99

NOW£6.99
Save £3.00

*365 Solar:
• Intelligently monitors the battery charge and adjusts the brightness to maximise performance
• Automatically adjusts to give up to 6hrs light per night Spring through to Autumn.

Jumbo
Damasque Lantern
32
x 30cm
.................................
RRP £29.99

NOW£19.99
Save £10.00

*365
*Globe 365

RRP £39.99

Save £15.00

Eureka Firefly
– Ex Large

26 x 18cm

............................
RRP £14.99

NOW£7.99
Save £7.00

*365
*Crystal 365

Lantern
.............................
RRP £17.99

............................
RRP £7.99

Save £6.00

Save £3.00

NOW£11.99

NOW£4.99

• Will maximise run time in Winter according to the battery charge
• Switches on with Dusk sensor.
• For more information see in store

OUTDOOR LIFE FURNITURE

Summer living
From casual dining to relaxing with family and friends, our versatile
all-weather furniture sets will transform your outdoor space

INCLUDES
SEASONPROOF
CUSHIONS

ALFRESCO STYLE
For luxury and comfort, consider the brand-new and
exclusive Chatsworth collection. Powder-coated
aluminium, a smooth weave finish and plump, weatherproof cushions make these designs practical and
elegant for casual dining and summer entertaining.
Top: Chatsworth casual dining set, with tabletop firepit
Add drama with a firepit, then use the neat cover (inset) to
transform it back to a regular table (3 x 3m) £2,199.99
Right: Chatsworth bistro set Comfort without compromise,
to suit smaller gardens and patios £499.99
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Chichester square
parasol Stylish
protection (3m sq.
with granite base)
£499.99
Below: Chatsworth double
cocoon chair A romantic
way to enjoy the garden
£499.99

Above: Chatsworth
6-seat oval set
Perfectly designed for
long, leisurely summer
lunches £1,499.99
Right: Chatsworth
mini corner set Adjust
the height of the
ceramic-topped table
for lounging or casual
dining (2.3 x 2.3m)
£1,399.99
Scatter cushions
sold separately.
Quoted sizes
of corner sets
represent the
footprint of
each set.

Easy to clean,
all-weather
weave
BEAUTIFUL GARDENS/31

OUTDOOR LIFE FURNITURE

FREE
SIDE
TABLE*

SMART AND CHIC
Modern ‘all-weather’ resin
weaves have transformed
alfresco living: these furniture
pieces are easy to maintain and
there’s no need to pack them
away for winter. The popular
Palma collection has sturdy
aluminium frames and deep
foam-filled cushions.

Above: Palma corner dining set
Dine in comfort, with deep, plump
cushions and a glass-topped table
(2.5 x 2.5m) £1,499.99
LED parasol LED lighting and a
wireless speaker make this perfect
for parties (3.3m sq.) £599.99
Right: Palma bistro set
Compact and space-saving for
courtyard gardens and patios
£499.99
Scatter cushions sold separately.
*Offer available while stocks last
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Accessories
F I N I S H T H E LO O K
Keep the overall effect casual and comfortable, with outdoor
accessories to suit every occasion
Top: Palma 4-seat round set Gather
round for cool drinks or summer brunch
(set includes a 2.5m wind-up grey parasol,
with a 22kg concrete base) £999.99
Above: Palma 6-seat round set Dine in
style at this elegant glass-topped table
(set includes a 3m wind-up grey parasol,
with a 22kg concrete base) £1,499.99
Below: Palma lounger duo set Put your
feet up and relax in the sun £899.99

FOR COMFORT

Extreme Lounging wipe-clean
outdoor cushions (43 x 43cm)
£14.99 each
FOR WARMTH

La Hacienda Pittsburgh
firepit (Medium) £99.99
F O R R E L A X AT I O N

Turnberry bench
A timeless hardwood
2-seater bench, created
from golden Roble, with
a smooth curved back
(5ft wide) £499
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OUTDOOR LIFE FURNITURE

INCLUDES
CHAIR
& STOOL

Adjust the
table height
to take
you from
lounging to
dinner

LU X U RY L I V I N G

For a sleek, modern effect,
consider the contemporary
LIFE Timber Deluxe line-up.
This smart collection is made
of maintenance-free aluminium
and comes with soft-touch, allweather cushions.
Top: Timber Deluxe corner dining
set Seats six to eight for summer
drinks or dinner (2.98 x 2.98m)
£2,999.99

Diamond cushion
(35 x 45cm) £24.99
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Left: Timber Deluxe Lounge set
Relax in style, with deep cushions
and angled frames £2,199.99
Scatter cushions sold separately

BIG SAVINGS
ON SPRING ESSENTIALS
Patio Magic!
2.5L

£8.99
SAVE £2.50
Normal SSP
£11.49

Patio Magic!
5L

£14.99
SAVE £8
Normal SSP
£22.99

Patio Magic!
5L Power Sprayer

£19.99
SAVE £10
Normal SSP
£29.99

No scrubbing! Simply spray and leave
Offer ends 10th May 2020

Kills mould, algae and lichens

OUTDOOR LIFE BARBECUES

Cook up
a storm
Instead of a traditional Easter roast, fire up the
barbecue and eat outdoors with family and friends

W

ho can resist that mouthwatering
barbecue flavour? And it’s never too
early to start cooking and eating
outdoors. Our versatile range of barbecues, from
affordable charcoal kettle designs to innovative
gas systems, mean endless menu combinations.

Perfect for steaks
Stand out from the crowd with this gas-powered BBQ in
Ocean Blue – our new and exclusive colour. The Weber
Genesis II SP-335 is the ultimate barbecue for searing
meat and locking in flavour. The GS4 high-performance
grilling system produces perfect results, while the addition
of a side burner and the Gourmet BBQ System (GBS)
cooking grates offer limitless menu possibilities.
Weber Genesis II SP-335 (Ocean Blue)
RRP £1,349 Our price £1,214.99
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EXCLUSIVE
COLOUR

TA S T Y S P R I N G R E C I P E

Three of the best

Try this recipe, created by Weber chefs, using spring lamb and fresh herbs

BBQ
AC C E S S O R I E S

In the kitchen:
1. In a food processor or blender, combine
the mint, parsley, lemon zest and juice,
shallot, capers, garlic, salt and chilli flakes,
and pulse to chop roughly. Then, with
the motor running, slowly add the oil and
process until a chunky salsa forms.
2. Transfer to a small bowl, cover with cling
film, and set aside at room temperature.

Lamb chops with lemon-mint salsa verde
Prep time: 20 min Cooking time: 8-10 min
Serves 4
8 lamb loin chops,
3cm thick, trimmed
of excess fat
Extra-virgin olive oil
Sea salt
Freshly ground
pepper
For the salsa:
50g fresh mint leaves
50g fresh flat-leaf
parsley leaves and
tender stems

1 tsp finely grated
lemon zest
2 tbsp lemon juice
1 tbsp roughly
chopped shallots
1 tbsp drained
capers, rinsed
1 garlic clove,
roughly chopped
½ tsp sea salt
¼ tsp chilli flakes
4 tbsp extra-virgin
olive oil

3. Lightly brush the lamb chops on both
sides with oil, and season on both sides with
salt and pepper. Allow the chops to stand at
room temperature for 15-30 minutes before
barbecuing.

Weber chimney starter
Fires up any charcoal BBQ
instantly £22.49

At the barbecue:
1. Prepare the barbecue for direct cooking
over medium heat (180-230°C).
2. Brush the cooking grates clean. Cook
the chops over grilling/direct medium heat,
with the lid closed, until cooked to your
desired finish (for example, 8-10 minutes
for medium-rare), turning once. Remove
from the barbecue and leave to rest for 3-5
minutes.
3. Serve the chops
warm with salsa
verde spooned
on top.

GO
VEGGIE
Swap the lamp chops
for thick slices of halloumi
cheese or vegetable kebabs
on skewers. Grill on the
barbecue, then serve
with the lemon-mint
salsa verde.

Weber 2-piece tool set
Premium design for perfect
results £38.99
NEW
FOR
2020

Instant read thermometer
Cook food safely and
efficiently with this useful
thermometer £18.99

HERBS TO
COOK WITH
MORE
HERBS IN
STORE

Rosemary
Use sprigs to flavour meat,
or finely chop in marinades

EXCLUSIVE
COLOUR

Light and versatile
For an easy-to-use charcoal barbecue, the Weber MasterTouch is hard to beat and our exclusive Ocean Blue
option looks smart and modern. Using the handy GBS
cooking grate, you can cook everything from chilli to
perfectly crispy pizza. A new ‘smoke’ setting on
the bowl vents can control temperature easily,
and there’s a handy Tuck-Away lid holder.
Weber Master-Touch Charcoal kettle
barbecue (Ocean Blue)
RRP £295 Our price £265.50

Mint
Pop into summer drinks,
or add to baby potato salad

Thyme
Perfect with lamb, white fish
and Mediterranean chicken
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ALUMINIUM BYPASS PRUNER

Spring
Cutting
Essentials

RRP £14.99

NOW £9.99
SAVE £5

TELESCOPIC LOPPERS
RRP £29.99

NOW £19.99
SAVE £10

TELESCOPIC HEDGE SHEARS
RRP £29.99

NOW £19.99
SAVE £10

Offers run 1st March to 17th May 2020 or whilst stocks last

DELUXE PRUNER TWIN PACK

SINGLE HAND GRASS SHEAR

LONG HANDLED EDGING SHEARS
RRP £14.99

RRP £29.99

NOW £14.99
SAVE £15

NOW £9.99
SAVE £5
RRP £29.99

NOW £19.99
SAVE £10
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BIG SAVINGS
ON SPRING ESSENTIALS

Levington®
omorite®
Pour Feed™
2. L + 20% E RA FREE

Levington®
omorite® 2. L

£ .99

SAVE £3

£ .49

Normal SSP
£9.99

Normal SSP
£7.99

2 OR £8

SAVE £4
Normal SSP
£5.99

T

Offer ends 10th May 2020

Bio-Based
Growing Pots

Grow
Bag Tray

(Available in 5 Sizes)

100cm L x 40cm W x 5cm H

5 Pots Per Pack
Prices
From

B

Levington®
omorite®
Giant Planter

Buy 1 Get 1 Free

99p

£9.99

2 in 1
Sieve
RRP £11.75

Plant
Halos

(Set of 3)
RRP £13.99 Per Set

£7.99 Per Set

2

Sets For

£15

Now Only
£6.99
Jumbo
Patio Pan
& Brush

100ltr
Water Butt Kit

Save £8

Save £18

4m Slug
Prevention
Tape

£11.99

£34.99

Now Only

RRP £19.99

Inc Tap, Stand & Diverter

RRP £8.65

£4.99

All plants, grow bags, canes or
product contents are not included

10ltr
Watering Can

3 Colours Available
10ltr (2.2 Gallon) RRP £11.65

Super
Tough Lawn
Spike Shoes

Now Only

Save £6.50

£7.99

£11.99

Offer valid from 1st March to 10th May 2020

Made in Great Britain

P OT TO P L AT E S U M M E R V E G

Pick of the bunch

If you’d like to grow your own edible plants, tomatoes and chilli peppers are an easy way to start.
Here are some of our favourite varieties, and expert tips on growing tomatoes from seed

G

rowing your own fruit and
vegetables lets you experience the
amazing flavour of fresh produce,
straight from the garden, and it allows you
to try new or unusual varieties not sold in
the supermarket. The good news is that
growing-your-own can be very simple,

and you don’t need loads of space.
Take tomatoes: the range of grow-yourown tomato plants is more varied than
ever. You can grow dwarf or cherry tomato
varieties in hanging baskets, window boxes
and patio pots, while traditional ‘cordon’
varieties grow well in a pot or a grow-bag
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P OT TO P L AT E S U M M E R V E G

How to
G R OW T O M AT O P L A N T S F R O M S E E D
1. Fill compostable
seed pots with
compost – these
make potting-on
easy at a later date,
and use no plastic.
2. Gently push two
or three tomato
seeds into each pot,
and cover with a thin
layer of compost.

4. Cover the
seed tray with a
lid to encourage
germination, and
place in a heated
greenhouse or on
a sunny windowsill.

7. Add a bamboo
cane for support,
and tie the plant
loosely to the cane
with string. If you’re
using a horizontalstyle growbag, with
circular holes, a plant
‘halo’ is a simple way
to support the cane
and it also makes
watering easier.

5. When the seeds
germinate, remove
the weakest
seedlings leaving
one to grow into a
sturdy baby plant.

8. Water tomato
plants daily, in the
morning or in the
evening, and apply
tomato feed once
the flowers appear.

3. Lightly water
the compost.

in an unheated
greenhouse,or in
a sunny border.
Tumbling or trailing
tomato varieties need no
pinching out, whereas
‘cordon’ varieties are
grown with a bamboo
support, and need their
side shoots pinched out
every few days. All tomato
plants benefit from daily
watering (try using ice
cubes in very hot weather),
plus feeding when the
yellow flowers appear.
With plenty of sunshine,
some varieties can be ready
to eat from mid-July.
Chilli peppers can be
grown in medium-sized
pots on a sunny windowsill, in a greenhouse, or
outdoors on a bright,
sheltered patio, and they
should be ready to harvest
from late July onwards.
Two of our favourite
chilli pepper plants for heat
and flavour are ‘Apache’
and ‘Jalapeno’, while
‘Sweet Banana’ brings a
spicy sweetness to dishes
rather than full-on heat.
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YOU’LL NEED
Tomato seeds • Seed & cuttings compost
• Compostable pots • Seed tray and lid •
Watering can (with fine rose) • Growing bag
tray • Growing bag and halo supports • Canes
and string • Tomato feed

6. When the tomato
plants are about
20cm/8ins tall, plant
into a growbag,
covering the bottom
third of the stem
with compost (this
makes the plant
more stable).
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WAT C H T H E V I D EO O N O U R W E B S I T E

T O P F O R TA S T E
Tomatoes and chilli peppers are both available as grafted plants and
starter plants. These can be planted outside in the garden, or in an
unheated greenhouse, when there’s no further risk of frost
NEW
VARIETIES

E N J OY T H I S

Tomato ‘Crokini’
Disease-resistant cherry
tomato with long trusses of
scarlet fruit. Cordon variety

Tomato ‘Goldwin’
Easy-to-grow cherry tomato
with lots of large, firm golden
fruit. Cordon variety

Tomato ‘Riesling’
Baby plum tomato with very
sweet, glossy, grape-sized fruit.
Cordon variety

Tomato ‘Tumbling Tom’
Ideal for hanging baskets and
pots, with lots of tiny red fruits.
Trailing variety

Tomato ‘Sungold’
Dainty cherry tomato with
super-sweet golden fruit.
Cordon variety

Pepper ‘Jalapeno’
Fiery-hot chilli with plump,
glossy green fruits that
eventually turn red.

Pepper ‘Sweet Banana’
Long yellow, sweetly-spiced
chillis that mature over time
to orange-red.

CLASSIC
WINNERS

Tomato ‘Gardener’s Delight’
Reliable cherry tomato with a
very sweet flavour and large
fruit. Cordon variety
TASTY
CHILLIES

Pepper ‘Apache’
Compact plant that produces
masses of medium-sized,
very hot red chillies

Use homegrown tomatoes,
peppers and cucumbers to
make this fresh gazpacho
½ cucumber (peeled
& de-seeded)
1 large yellow pepper
(de-seeded)
1 large red pepper
(de-seeded)
6 ripe tomatoes
2 banana shallots
3 garlic cloves, minced or
finely chopped
100g/3½oz stale white bread,
soaked in cold water
3 tbsp olive oil
2 tbsp sherry vinegar
3 or 4 cherry tomatoes
to garnish
Method
1. Set aside a small chunk
of cucumber and the
cherry tomatoes to garnish,
then roughly chop all the
vegetables.
2. Using a food processor,
blend all vegetables to a
rough purée. Add the garlic,
soaked bread, olive oil and
sherry vinegar. Blend again
until smooth, then season.
3. Transfer the soup to a
lidded container and chill.
4. Halve the cherry
tomatoes and chop the
spare cucumber into small
cubes. Serve the gazpacho
in bowls, garnished with
the tomato and cucumber.
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CHILD & PET SAFE HOME & GARDEN CARE
The safe and effective way to feed & protect your garden.
Safer for children, pets, bees and the future...

Bug & Mildew
Control
1 Litre RTU
RSP £4.99

Bug
Control
1 Litre RTU
RSP £4.99

Now £3.99 Now £3.99

Slug Defence
2 Litre
Granules
RSP £5.99

Now £4.99

Organic Pour +
Feed 1.5 Litre
ready to use feed
for all plants
RSP £4.99

Now £3.49

Organic Wonder
Feed 1.5 Litre
Concentrated
feed for all plants
RSP £6.99

Now £4.99

Organic Tomato
Natural Lawn
Feed 1.5 Litre
Feed 1.5 Litre
Concentrated
Concentrated
feed for
feed for the lawn
tomatoes
to cover 125sq.m.
RSP £6.99
RSP £6.99

Now £4.99

Now £4.99

Offers end 10/5/20

SAVE £1
RRP £4.99

NOW £3.99*

quick easy nutritious

• Re-usable Growing Tray
• Includes 3 packs of seed
worth £7.80 RRP
• Grow baby leaves all year
round on a windowsill
• Crops could be ready in as
little as 10 days
• Quick, easy & nutritious
• No soil required, just add
seeds and water
Microsnips and extra seeds
available separately
* While stocks last. Offer ends 10/05/2020

Landscaping
& Trellis

Making British gardens great

Offers until 17/05/20

Available
in 6 sizes

COME IN STORE TO SEE THE FULL
RANGE OF PLANTERS • ARCHES
RAISED BEDS • LOG BORDERS •
FENCING • TRELLISES • ARBOURS

Available
in 6 sizes

Heavy Duty Trellis
183cm (h) x 30cm (w)
RRP £12.49
NOW FROM £9.49

Border Section
15cm (h) x 100cm (w)
RRP £12.99
NOW FROM £6.99

Hidcote Lattice
180cm (h) x 30cm (w)
RRP £23.99
NOW FROM £14.99

Available
in 4 sizes

Available
in 3 sizes

Available
in 7 sizes

Log Roll
15cm (h) x 184cm (w)
RRP £12.49
NOW FROM £6.99

A

Heavy Duty
Pale Fence Panel
90cm (h) x 183cm (w)
RRP £38.99
NOW FROM £26.99

Domed Top Edging
23cm (h) x 108cm (w)
RRP £13.79
NOW FROM £8.99
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Wisley Lattice
180cm (h) x 30cm (w)
RRP £27.99
NOW FROM £19.99

Rosemore Lattice
180cm (h) x 30cm (w)
RRP £20.99
NOW FROM £16.99

GARDEN CARE TOOLS

Stainless Steel
Digging Spade
£21.99 (RRP £29.99)
Save £8

EASY TO
CLEAN

Stainless Steel
Digging Fork
£21.99 (RRP £29.99)
Save £8
F O R H E AV Y D I G G I N G

Ideal for digging over
borders, breaking up soil
and planting large shrubs
or trees, these hardwearing
rust resistant tools have an
extended shank to reduce
back strain, and a beautiful
ash handle.

Carbon Steel
Digging Spade
£14.99 (RRP £19.99)
Save £5
Carbon Steel
Digging Fork
£14.99 (RRP £19.99)
Save £5

The ultimate
garden tool kit

SPRING
OFFER

Enjoy these special
discounts and
be ready for the
gardening season.
Offer ends
10 May 2020

With high quality garden tools from Kent & Stowe, you’ll always have the perfect tool for every task

G

ardening tasks are quicker, easier and more
effective when you use the right tools. That
means choosing a robust spade and fork for
heavy digging, and selecting powerful cutting tools
when pruning and trimming. The Kent & Stowe
collection of garden tools is designed in the UK

FOR BORDER
MAINTENANCE

Use these streamlined
tools in beds and borders
to avoid disturbing existing
plants. Features include
a rust resistant finish and
an extended shaft for
comfortable use.
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Stainless Steel
Border Spade
£21.99 (RRP £29.99)
Save £8

and made from the finest materials. Stainless steel
tools come with a 15 year guarantee, carbon
steel tools come with a 10 year guarantee, and all
cutting tools have a 5 year guarantee. Start your
garden tool collection now and tackle every future
gardening task with confidence.

LIGHT
AND
PRECISE

Stainless Steel
Border Fork
£21.99 (RRP £29.99)
Save £8

ADVERTORIAL

FOR WEEDING AND
PLANTING

Essential high quality
garden tools for weeding,
preparing planting holes
and tidying the soil in
beds, borders and planted
containers.

FOR PRUNING
AND TRIMMING

Stainless Steel Hand
Fork £5.99
(RRP £9.99) Save £4

These handcrafted,
lightweight cutting tools
make precision cutting
easy and effective because
the blades slice smoothly
through living stems and
dead wood.

Stainless Steel Hand
Trowel £5.99
(RRP £9.99) Save £4

Traditional Bypass
Secateurs £4.99
(RRP £9.99) Save £5
General Purpose Hedge
Shears £12.50
(RRP £24.99) Half price

Carbon Steel Hand
Fork £3.99
(RRP £5.99) Save £2

Garden Life Bypass
Secateurs 6.5” £4.99
(RRP £8.99) Save £4

General Purpose
Bypass Loppers
£11.50
(RRP £22.99) Half price

CARBON
STEEL
BLADES

Carbon Steel Hand
Trowel £3.99
(RRP £5.99) Save £2

Carbon Steel
Border Spade
£14.99 (RRP £19.99)
Save £5

COMFORT
GRIP ASH
HANDLES

Carbon Steel
Border Fork £14.99
(RRP £19.99)
Save £5
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GARDEN CARE TREES

A tree for all
gardens

Planting a tree can benefit even the
smallest garden, by attracting wildlife,
cleaning the air, and adding colour and
interest throughout the seasons

E

ASK OUR
IN-STORE
EXPERTS

very garden deserves a tree and spring is
the perfect time to plant one. Trees can
bring you flowers in spring and summer,
radiant leaf colour in autumn, plus interesting
bark and stems in winter. Trees can be multifunctional, too – screening an unattractive
view or helping to filter noise and air pollution
if you live near a busy road. They also benefit
nature significantly: providing pollen for insects
and shelter for birds, and converting air-borne
carbon dioxide into oxygen. Finally, if you’re
concerned about your tree growing too tall,
don’t worry: many trees are suitable for the
smallest of gardens, and most trees can be
pruned regularly to keep them compact.

for advice on
the best tree for
the size of your
garden
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(Top left) Acer palmatum; (top right) Malus ‘Jelly
King’; (left) Prunus ‘Beni-yutaka’

How to
PLANT A TREE

FOR BARK AND FOLIAGE

Betula ‘Snow Queen’

Betula ‘Snow Queen’
A beautiful, slow-growing birch
tree with striking white bark and
orange-yellow leaves in autumn.
Grows to: 12-15m (H)
Acer palmatum
Japanese acers have elegant
dissected leaves, in a variety of
shades, that often change colour
dramatically in autumn.
Grows to: 3-4m (H)
FOR FRUITS & BERRIES

IDEAL
FOR
JUICING

Apple ‘Scrumptious’

Apple ‘Scrumptious’
Deep-pink spring blossom and
sweet pink-fleshed fruit make this
self-fertile apple tree suitable for
any garden. Grows to: 3-4m (H)
Malus ‘Jelly King’
The best variety for making crab
apple jelly, this tree also has
beautiful pure white blossom that
garden insects love.
Grows to: 3-4m (H)

1. Before you start
digging a hole, soak
your tree in a plastic
trug or bucket of water.

5. Remove the tree
from the pot and place
it in the hole, keeping
the tree trunk upright.

2. Decide on the
right spot, and dig
a generous hole – it
should be the same
depth as the rootball.

6. Sprinkle a little
Rootgrow Mycorrhizal
Fungi around the
roots for good root
development.

3. Enrich the soil with
a few scoops of GroSure Farmyard Manure.

7. Re-fill the hole
with soil, and firm the
surface with your foot.

4. Using a cane, check
that the rootball is level
with the soil surface.

8. Water well and add a
mulch to prevent weeds
and help retain moisture.

1

5,6

2,3

7
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TOP TIP

Use crab apples
from the garden
to make a sweet,
tangy jelly

FOR SPRING BLOSSOM

Malus toringo ‘Aros’

Prunus ‘Fragrant Cloud’

Malus toringo ‘Aros’
A colourful, dwarf crab apple
that’s perfect for small gardens,
with purple leaves and deep pink
spring blossom. Grows to: 3m (H)
Prunus ‘Beni-yutaka’
Delicate pink blossom and scarlet
leaves in autumn make this
Japanese flowering cherry tree
an all-year-round winner.
Grows to: 8-12m (H)
Prunus ‘Fragrant Cloud’
A spectacular flowering cherry
tree, with huge clusters of white
frothy flowers in May and fiery
orange leaves in autumn.
Grows to: 8-12m (H)

WAT C H T H E V I D EO O N O U R W E B S I T E
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BROOM/FOLDING DUSTPAN & BRUSH

Spring
Garden
Essentials

RRP £9.99

NOW £7.99
SAVE £2
RRP £9.99

NOW £7.99
SAVE £2

DELUXE MEMORY FOAM KNEELER
RRP £14.99

NOW £12.99
SAVE £2

Offers run 1st March to 17th May 2020 or whilst stocks last

BAMBOO
HYPO-ALLERGENIC GLOVES

CUT-LESS GLOVES

MASTER GARDENER
LITE GLOVES

TEXTURED CLOGGIES

MENS/LADIES TRIPLE PACK GLOVES

RRP £5.99

RRP £7.49

BUY ONE

RRP £12.99

NOW £4.99

NOW £5.99

GET ONE FREE

NOW £9.99

SAVE £1

SAVE £1.50

£4.99 EACH

SAVE £3
RRP £11.99

RRP £11.99

NOW £7.99

NOW £5.99

SAVE £4

SAVE £6

Deter garden pests without
doing them harm
SAVE

£1.50
NOW

Multi-frequency
options target
selected pests

£4.99

SAVE

£10

RRP £6.49

SAVE

NOW

£1.50

£19.99

NOW

RRP £29.99

£4.99
RRP £6.49

SAVE

£1

NOW

£4.99
RRP £5.99

SAVE

£50
NOW

£99.99
RRP £149.99

Deters cats from
fouling on lawns
and gardens

SAVE

£1

NOW

£4.99
RRP £5.99

Poison-free solutions from Defenders

Promotion ends 10 May 2020.

Keeps bird food
for the birds

1-31 March 2020

1-31 March 2020

HALF-PRICE

BUY ONE
GET ONE FREE

Beautiful Gardens 60L
Multi Purpose Compost
RRP £6.99 Offer price £3.49

Scone & Jam

Offer valid 1-31 March 2020.Whilst stocks last. Max 4 per
voucher. Only 1 voucher per transaction. No cash alternative.

Offer valid 1-31 March 2020.Whilst stocks last. Only 1 per
voucher. Only 1 voucher per transaction. No cash alternative.
Includes fruit or plain scone with jam only.

1-15 Apr 2020

1-15 Apr 2020

LESS THAN
HALF-PRICE

HALF-PRICE

13cm Viola

RRP £3.99 Offer price £1.49

Whole Kent leg of lamb
RRP £40.00 Offer price £20.00

Offer valid 1-15 April 2020.Whilst stocks last. Max 3 per
voucher. Only 1 voucher per transaction. No cash alternative.

Lamb weight approximately 1.8 kg. Offer valid 1-15 Apr 2020.
Whilst stocks last. Only 1 per voucher. Only 1 voucher per
transaction. No cash alternative.

16-30 Apr 2020

16-30 Apr 2020

LESS THAN HALF-PRICE

2 FOR £7.50

9cm Sweet Pea or
Nasturtium

Gardeners Breakfast
Usually £5.99 each

Offer valid 16-30 April 2020.Whilst stocks last. Max 3 per
voucher. Only 1 voucher per transaction. No cash alternative.

Includes 1 sausage, 1 egg, 1 rasher of bacon, 2 hash browns,
half a tomato, mushrooms and baked beans each.
Offer valid 16-30 April 2020.Mon-Sun before 11:00am. Whilst
stocks last. Only 1 per voucher. Only 1 voucher per transaction.
No cash alternative. Excludes tea, coffee and toast.

1-15 May 2020

1-15 May 2020

LESS THAN HALF-PRICE

HALF-PRICE

RRP £2.29 Offer price £1.00

Moroccan Resin
Planter in 2 sizes

10.5cm Strawberry Plant

Offer valid 1-15 May 2020. Whilst stocks last. Max 2 per
voucher. Only 1 voucher per transaction. No cash alternative.

Offer valid 1-15 May 2020.Whilst stocks last. Max 3 per
voucher. Only 1 voucher per transaction. No cash alternative.

16-31 May 2020

16-31 May 2020

HALF-PRICE

HALF-PRICE

56cm RRP £39.99 Offer price £14.99
41cm RRP £24.99 Offer price £7.99

13cm Geranium

RRP £3.99 Offer price £1.99

RRP £2.49 Offer price £1.24

Dry-Aged
Topside of Beef

RRP £11.98/kilo Offer price £5.98/kilo
Offer valid 16-31 May 2020. Whilst stocks last. Max 3 per
voucher. Only 1 voucher per transaction. No cash alternative.

Offer valid 16-31 May 2020.Whilst stocks last. Only 1 per
voucher. Only 1 voucher per transaction. No cash alternative.
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Ruxley Manor Garden Centre
Maidstone Road Sidcup Kent DA14 5BQ T: 020 8300 0084

www.ruxley-manor.co.uk

